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On Two Set-systems with Restricted Cross-intersections 
CHUANZHONO ZHU 
If A 1 . . . . .  A,, ;  B1,. • •, 8,1 are finite sets such that for l >~ t ~> 0 and any r, s, we have IAil ~< r, 
IBi{ <~ s and IA~ N B~I <~ t for 1 ~< i <~ m and IAi n Bjl > 1 for 1 ~ i < j  <~ m, what is the maximum 
value that m can attain? In this paper we answer this question of FUredi and extend an 
inequality of Boi lob~. 
t~) 1995 Academic Press Limited. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Since Bollob~s proved the following Theorem A, many kinds of generalizations have 
been proved. The most suprising result in this direction is due to FUredi, who proved 
the following Theorem B. 
THEOREM A [1]. Let A1 . . . . .  A,,; B1 , . . . ,  Bm be finite sets such that A~ n Bi = 0 ,  
Ai n Bj ~ O for all i ~ j and l ~ i <~ m. Then 
(Im,I + Igil~-I ~ 1. 
i=1 \ IBil / 
Hence, m <~ (r +s) if IA,I <<- r, IB,I <~s fo r  1 <~ i <~ m. 
THEOREM B [3]. Let A~ . . . . .  A,,; Ba . . . .  , B,,, be finite sets such that IA~I ~< r, Inil ~ s 
and IA~ n B~l <~ t for l <<- i <~ m and IA~ n Bjl > t for l <~ i < j ~ m. then 
r + s - 2t) 
m~< 
r - - t  
Ftiredi also proved the following geometrical version of Theorem B, which 
generalized the result of Lov~sz [5]. 
THEOREM C [3]. Let U1 . . . . .  tim; I /1, . . . ,  V,, be subspaces of  a linear space W over 
the field F such that dim U; ~< r, dim V,. ~<s, dim (U~ O V~) ~< t, 1 ~< i ~< m, dim (U~ n Vj) > 
t, for l <.i < j <~m. Then 
m < - ( r+s -2t )  
r - - t  
In 1988, Fiiredi [4, p. 127] proposed the following problem: 
PROBLEM. For 0 <~ t ~< l, determine m,,~(r, s), the greatest number m such that there" 
exist families A1 . . . .  , An,; B1 , . . . ,  B,, such that IAi[ ~< r, IB~I ~< s and [Ain B~I ~< t for 
1 ~ i~m and IA~NBjI>I for 1 <~i<j<~m. 
In this paper, we are going to determine m,,t(r, s). Also, we will consider some 
related problems. 
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2. THE MAIN RESULTS AND THEIR PROOFS 
THEOREM 1. Let  O <~ t <~ l, i f  [11 . . . .  , U,,; V1, . . . , V,,, are subspaces o f  a l inear space 
W over the f ield F such that dim Ui <~ r, dim Vi <~ s and dim(Ui O Vi) ~ t fo r  1 <~ i <- m and 
such that dim(U/n Vj) > I fo r  1 <<- i < j <~ m. Then 
m<~(r+Sr_-2t)/(r-i / . \ l - t t )  and m<~(r+s-2t)/(~-t)s_l - t  " 
THEOREM 2. Let  A1, • • •, A, , ;  B~ . . . . .  Bm be f inite sets such that fo r  0 ~ t <~ l and any 
r, s we have IAil <~ r, IBil <~ s and IAi n B~I <<- t fo r  1 <<- i ~ m and IAi n Bjl > l fo r  
l <~i<j<~m.  Then 
_<(r+s-2t~/ ( r - t~ 
m~\  r - I  ~~\ l - t~  
amd 
( r+s-2t~l (s - t~ 
m<~ s - I  I / \ l - t /  
The upper  bound can be attained i f  there exists a Steiner system S( r  + s - 2t, r - t, r - l) 
or S(r  + s - 2t, s - t, s - l), respectively. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2 BY THEOREM 1. Let X be a finite set containing all the elements 
of U7'=1 (A,- U B~). Let n = IXI and associate a member ex of a fixed base of W = R n 
with x ~ X and associate ach subset S _ X with a subspace W(S)  = (ex: x e S). Now 
the subspaces W(Ai )  and W)B~) satisfy the condition of Theorem 1. So the result 
follows from Theorem 1. 
If there exists a Steiner system S(r  + s - 2t, r - t, r - l), then let T be a t-element set 
and {A1 . . . . .  Am} be a S(r  + s - 2t, r - t, r - l) on (r + s - 2t)-element set that does not 
intersect . The families {A1 U T, . . . .  A,, U T} and {.41 U T , . . . ,  A,, U T}, where A is 
the complement of A, attain the bound given in the theorem. [] 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. First of all, we may suppose that dim Ui = r, dim V~ = s for, 
otherwise, we may add some vectors to U~ and V~ such that the condition of the 
theorem is still fulfilled. Secondly, we may suppose that F is infinite; otherwise, we can 
choose an infinite extention F* of F to replace F. Now, by a general position argument, 
we know that there exists a subspace W0 of dimension n - t, where n = dim W, such 
that W0 is in general position with respect o the subspaces U,., V~ and Utn V, 1 ~ i ~< m, 
i.e. 
dim(U~ n V,. n Wo) = 0, dim(U~ n W0) = r - t 
dim(V~ n W0) = s - t for 1 ~< i <~ m, 
dim(  U~ n Vj n Wo) > l - t for  l <~ i < j ~ m. 
Now let U; = U~ n Wo, V~ = V~ n Wo, 1 <~ i <<. m. Suppose that 
' . . . ,u , _ , ) ,  ={TI . . . .  ,Tq}, q= l - t  " 
Let 
U;r, = 
It is easy to see that U[r,,. 
(u}: j • [r - t]\T~), 
Tk), l<~k<~q,  l<- i<-m.  
• . ,  U~r~, U~r, . . . . .  U~r~, . . . ,  U ' r ,  . . . .  , U',,r~ and 
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V ~ r~ . . . .  , ' ' • . ,  . ,  ' . . . .  ' VI%, V2r~, • V~r, , . .  Vmr,, Vm~ satisfy 
dim(U~r~NV~rk)=0 and dim(U~rkr~v}~>0 fo r l<~i<j<-m,  k#f ,  
d imU~r~=r- l  and d imV~rk=s+l -2 t  for l~<i~<m, l <~k<-q. 
So, by Theorem C, we have 
qm~(r+s-2t~ i.e. ( r+s -2t l / (  
r l ,  mo r ,  . , l tY  
Similarly, we have 
( r  +s -2t~ l (s - t~ 
m<" s - l  ~~\ l - t~"  
In 1985, R~Sdl [6] proved the following result: 
THEOREM D [6]. Let r > t > 0 be any given integers. Then, as n ---> ~, there exists 
~-~ ([nl),  ,~  -- (1 - o (1 , , [ ( t ) / (7 )  ] 
such that IF N F'I < t holds for  all distinct F, F '  ~ ~. 
According to this result and Theorem 2, we have the following: 
THEOREM 3. For f ixed r ~ l >I t >~ O, 
[( ;)] m,a(r, s) = (1 - o(1)) r + s - r -  l l as s---~ ~. 
Furthermore, 
mt.t(r, s ) = ( r + s - 2t~ / ( r - t~ 
\ r - l  /~ \ l - t / '  
i f  there exists a Steiner system S(r + s - 2t, r - t, r - l); and 
mt, t ( r , s )=( r+s-2t~(s - t )  
s - l  / \ l - t  ' 
i f  there exists a Steiner system S(r + s - 2t, s - t, s - l). 
3. FURTHER RESULTS 
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[] 
Ml(r,s)=(r+s-1). 
r 
(r+s, 1) ( t) <~Mt(r ,s)< ~ r+s  . 
r -1  r 
I f  t> l ,  then 
PROPOSITION. For any r, s, 
Let M,(r, s) denote the maximum number m such that there exists a family 
A1, . . .  ,Am of r-dimensional subspaces of an n-dimensional space and a family 
Ba . . . .  , B,, of at most s-element sets with the property IAi N Bil ~< t, IA~ rl Bjl > t for all 
i <j. Then we have the following result. 
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THEOREM E.  Let At , . . . ,  Am be a-dimensional subspaces of a lilnear space and 
B1 . . . . .  Bm be b-element point-sets with the property A~NBL=O iff i=j.  Then 
m~(~+~b). 
It is proved by Frankl [2] that the assumption i Theorem E can be replaced with the 
following weaker assumption: 
A~NBi=O and Ai t ' lB j~O for l ~i<j<~m. 
See also [3]. 
PROOF OF THE PROPOSITION. The upper bound can be obtained from Theorem E by 
considering AI , . . . ,Am and B1-B1NA1 . . . . .  Bm-BmfqAm.  So, it is enough to 
prove the lower bound. 
As in the proof of Theorem 1, let e~, . . . ,  e,+,_~ be a basis of R r+s-~, A(S)= 
(ei:i E S), while B(S)={ei:i $S}U{0}. Then {(A(S),B(S)):S ~ ([r+~-l])} satisfies 
IA(S) f3 B(S)I = 1, IA(S) N B(T)I > 1 for S ~ T. 
In general, let el . . . . .  e~+,-,-1, e,+,_, be a basis of R ~+'-', A'(S)=(ei: i  ~ S U 
{r + s - t}), while B' = {ei: i ¢ S U {r + s - t}} U {al,. • •, a,}, where {al . . . . .  a,} is a set 
of t distinct points of the 1-dimensional subspace (e~+,_,). Then {(A'(S), B'(S)): S E 
(tr+,-[-1])} satisfies IA'(S)AB'(S)I=t, IA ' (S)NB'(T) I>t  for S~T.  But 
dimA'(S) = r and IB'(S)I--s for all S E ([r +[-~-11). [] 
Using the same trick as in the proof of Theorem 1, we can prove the following 
theorem generalizing the Bollobds inequality, Theorem A. 
THEOREM 4. Let A1 . . . . .  A,,; B1 , . . . ,  Bm be finite sets such that IAinBtl =t ,  
IB~ NAil > li for all i ~ j and li >~ ti, 1 ~ i  <~m. Then 
(IBi l -  ti~l(IAil + IB/I- ti)~<1. 
~=1 \ l i  - ti I1 \  IB,-I - l~ 
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